
at the elementary schools,
while the high school’s
video security system has
been in place for about 10
years.

Upgrades in the high
school’s security system
could include a card acti-
vating system, which
would take a picture
when a card is activated
to gain entry to the build-
ing, according to Zappala.

“We had originally
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Hammer Time Logan Bower plays the role of the Greek god
Hephaestus during last week’s Greek Mythology night at North Elementary
School. See story on page 2. Photo by Chris Paul
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The School Board vot-
ed 5-0 to accept a
grant from New

Hampshire Homeland Sec-
urity and Emergency Man-
agement to perform secu-
rity updates at London-
derry High School.

Facilities Director
Chuck Zappala told the
Board at its April 5 meet-
ing the District was noti-
fied on March 29 that its
grant application to up-
date the software on the
high school’s security
video server and install
new cameras, switches
and wiring is a finalist and
has moved on to adminis-
trative review.

“Although it looks
very promising, we have
not yet been awarded the

grant,” he said, noting he
anticipates an answer by
early May.

All work for the pro-
posed project must be
completed by Sept. 30.

The District was eligi-
ble to apply for the grant
after having completed
buildings assessments
with the New Hampshire
Department of Safety and
having had employees
attend National Incident
Management System (NIMS)
training.

The District planned
to complete the $80,000
to $90,000 security im-
provements project at the
high school before learn-
ing the grant funds were
available, according to
Zappala.

The District has com-
pleted security upgrades

◆ ◆

Homeland Security Grant Would
Update Security at High School

continued on page 3
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Based on the Town’s
2002 Growth Man-
agement Ordinance

(GMO), which lapsed last
year, the Town has satis-
fied criteria for a determi-
nation of unsustainable
growth.

In 2015, Londonderry
authorized 278 building
permits, compared with
an average of 21.2 permits
authorized over the pre-
ceding six years, accord-
ing to a report GIS (Geo-
graphic Information Sys-
tems) Manager and Com-
prehensive Planner John
Vogl presented to the Plan-
ning Board at its April 6
meeting.

Additionally, the num-
ber of housing units the
Londonderry Building Di-
vision authorized between
2014 and 2015 grew by 3.2
percent, compared with a
growth of .19 percent
growth in the number of
housing units building
departments authorized in
abutting municipalities.

“Given our findings, if
the GMO were in effect
today, it is likely a building
permit limitation would be
justified,” Vogl said.

In addition to looking
at the increase in building
permits, the GMO also
considers the fiscal im-
pact of residential growth
in town.

Vogl said because staff

was not directed to com-
plete an extensive exami-
nation of the GMO, they
used census reports and a
School District facilities
report completed by an
outside auditor to consid-
er the impact of the
Town’s residential growth
on services and facilities.

“We looked at the Capi-
tal Improvements Plan
(CIP) and it’s safe to say
our facilities are adequate,
given improvements that
have been made to Fire,
Police, the library and to
other facilities like Town
Hall,” he said. “Certainly,
we heard of issues at the
School District with
regard to an auditorium

Planning Report: Rapid Growth Could
Strain Services, Infrastructure

continued on page 4
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The Londonderry
School District is
collaborating with

the Town’s Senior Affairs
Department to offer a
variety of programs and
events for the communi-
ty’s growing senior popu-
lation.

“We think this would
have a mutual benefit for
our kids and the seniors,”
Superintendent Nate Green-
berg told the School
Board at its April 5 meet-
ing.

In a letter the District
plans to send to resi-
dents, Senior Affairs Dir-
ector Cathy Blash and
Greenberg write that

“there are many opportu-
nities for seniors and
school children to con-
nect on a fun, yet mean-
ingful level.”

Greenberg told the
Board he wants to bring
the community into the
schools for programs and
events that cater to resi-
dents who are age 55 and

School District Establishes
Senior Outreach Program
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The North Elementary
School KEY students
in fifth grade present-

ed their Greek Mythology
projects last week, sharing
with a large crowd of fami-

ly, teachers and friends the
information they gathered
about their gods and god-
desses.

The presentation, for
which the students dress-
ed in handmade costumes,
teaches research and pub-
lic speaking skills.

“It’s great that they’re
getting up in front of their
peers and working on
those skills,” Principal Paul
Dutton said. “It sets a great
foundation for the future.”

The project is one of
the many enrichment activ-
ities students in the KEY
program completed out-
side the school’s curricu-
lum. The students also
complete Images of Great-
ness, where they research
and present a great person
of their choice, in addition
to other self-directed proj-
ects.

Youngsters are selected
to participate in the Dis-
trict-wide, elementary KEY
Language Arts program for
high ability students based
on test results, recommen-
dations and student inter-
est. If a student doesn’t
qualify in third grade, he or
she may still have a chance
to participate in fourth
grade.

The program speaks to

North Students Bring Greek Gods and Goddesses to Life
the District’s College and
Career Readiness goals,
offering students an oppor-
tunity to gain experience
with public speaking,
researching and accessing
resources.

KEY teacher Laura Lee
said her students start
looking forward to the
Greek Mythology Unit from
the minute they’re invited
to join the enrichment pro-
gram.

“They enjoy dressing
up and the research,” she
said. “They worked really
hard. To see it all come
together is a blast. I’m
impressed this year, but
they never fail to amaze
me.”

Lillian MacDonald, a
fifth grader who research-
ed the Greek goddess
Medusa, said she had fun
completing the intensive
research project.

Although Medusa was-
n’t MacDonald's first
choice, she said after learn-

ing more about her, she’s
glad she was assigned the
“Queen of the Gorgons.”

MacDonald’s mother,
Dawn, said the KEY pro-
gram has “been great” for

her daughter. “She loves
being creative,” she said.
“She’s also very active -
she’s a gymnast - and this
is a great outlet for her.”

Lillian MacDonald plays the Greek goddess Medusa
as she speaks to attendees during the guessing game

portion of Greek Mythology Night. 

Katia Chylinski, Nicholas LeMay and James Howell
take time from their displays to pose as their Greek

Mythology characters. Photos by Chris Paul
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T he Planning Board
granted a “Planned
Unit Development

(PUD) Compliance Alterna-
tive” to the sign regulations
within the Master Plan for
Annie’s Hallmark and the
New Hampshire Liquor and
Wine Outlet.

Where Business Sign
Design Standards permits
businesses to have 2 square
feet of signage for each lin-
ear foot of store frontage,
Annie’s Hallmark requested
the permitted signage be
divided into three signs of 27
square feet, 73 square feet
and 60 square feet.

DeMoulas Super Market
representative John Mat-

thews said Annie’s needs the
three distinct signs to direct
customers to separate
licensed products sold
inside the retail.

“The new store will look
just like the old one,”
Matthews said.

Annie’s, which has been
on site for about six years,
sells licensed Pandora jewel-
ry, Hallmark cards and other
licensed goods. The business
is required to have two sepa-
rate entrances to sell those
products.

“The building is designed
so the Annie’s sign is central
to the building and Baldoria
and Hallmark are separate,”
Matthews said.

Town staff reported the
building design has the illu-
sion of separate storefronts,

giving the signs more pur-
pose in their placement.

A change to the architec-
ture of the building to create
a greater distinction bet-
ween the three brands was
approved late last year.

Town staff supported
the Alternative Standard
because “the proposed sign-
age meets all other stan-
dards of the PUD regulations
and each of the three signs
has a distinct purpose in
directing customers to their
desired destination.”

Annie’s plans to move
into the new space in less
than two weeks, according
to Matthews.

Although the New Hamp-
shire Liquor and Wine Outlet
did not require Planning
Board approval for its pro-
posed signage, as the busi-

ness is covered under State
Law as a Governmental Land
Use - the Board may only
make non-binding recom-
mendations regarding the
signage for their storefront -
Liquor and Wine Outlet Real
Estate and Leasing Adminis-
trator Andy Davis said they
“do try to vet signage with
the Town and be a good
neighbor.”

“The reason we are here
is not to say we invoke this
exemption, it’s because we
want to share our plans with
you,” he said.

Town staff supported the
New Hampshire Liquor and
Wine Outlet’s proposed sign-
age because it is consistent
with the business’s branding
and what the public expects
when identifying the outlets
throughout the State.

◆ ◆

Woodmont Retailers Get Approval for Alternative Signs 
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The New Hampshire
Department of Envi-
ronmental Services

(DES) announced last
week that bottled water
delivery has been expand-
ed to approximately 400
properties in Merrimack
and Litchfield served by
private wells.

The agency held an
April 7 information meet-
ing in Litchfield to discuss
its ongoing response to
the discovery of high lev-
els of perfluorooctanoic
acid (PFOA) in wells
around the Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics fa-
cility in Merrimack.

As of April 7, the DES
had tested over 182 of
more than 200 wells in its
investigation radius.

“Appointments are be-

ing scheduled today and
wells are being sampled
as we speak,” DES Water
Division Manager Bran-
don Kerner said.

“We are testing as fast
as the labs can turn tests
around,” DES Assistant
Commissioner Clark Fre-
ise said.

So far, well testing has
not expanded into Lon-
donderry.

Town Manager Kevin
Smith, who attended the
meeting in Litchfield, said
the Town is communicat-
ing with the DES and that
elevated results near the
Town line could mean
well testing in Londonder-
ry.

“There are still a lot of
outstanding well tests
that haven’t come back,”
he said. “They won’t make
any determination until

they get those well tests
back. However, the re-
sults in the south end of
(Litchfield) are coming
back with larger amounts
of PFOA than those near
the Londonderry town
line.”

Earlier this month, the
DES announced its would
provide bottled water to
residents whose wells
tested over 100 parts per
trillion (ppt) of PFOA.

Last week, bottled
water delivery was ex-
panded to residents within
and abutting a one-mile
radius of the Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics plant
in Merrimack after the
DES discovered unusual
test results.

“In this kind of plume,
we expect to see one area
where the test results are
really high, and then it

State Expands Bottled Water Delivery, Well Testing in Litchfield
tapers off. That’s not what
we’re seeing,” Kerner said.
“We have seen areas
where one neighbor has
30 ppt, and all their neigh-
bors have above 100 ppt.
It doesn’t make any sense.
The data is just unusual
and we are concerned for
a number of reasons.”

To be safe, the DES
expanded drinking water
and is continuing to test
wells within the investiga-
tion area.

Freise said the DES will
follow the data, testing
outside its investigation
area if further contamina-
tion is found.

“If we see further con-
tamination outside of an
(investigation radius), we
will follow it out,” he said.

Freise said the Depart-
ment’s goal is to first get
anyone within the one-
mile radius of the plastics
plant on bottled water to
ensure their safety, then
to “continue to follow the
data.”

In an April 1 letter, the
DES informed Saint-Gob-
ain the company has been
identified as “potentially
responsible for the clean-
up of the site, restoration
of impacted groundwater
and drinking water, other
actions necessary to pro-
tect public health and the
environment, and any
costs NHDES incurs for
addressing the impacts of
this contamination.”

Freise said Saint-Gob-
ain is cooperating with

the State.
“They are engaging

and paying for the bottled
water. Everyone is leaning
in to figure out what is the
best solution,” he said.

Kerner said the DES is
working to update its
“water treatment options
fact sheet” to assist resi-
dents who wish to install
water treatment systems
in their homes.

The DES has also post-
ed information about
water testing and blood
testing, as well as updat-
ed test results and pre-
sentations from its infor-
mation meetings to its
website at www.des.n-
h.gov/organization/com-
missioner/pfoa.htm.

planned to perform these
improvements over a
three-year period and
there is $30,000 in the
FY17 Maintenance Trust
Fund for year one,” he
said. “If we received the
grant, we could move up
the installation schedule
and complete the year
two improvement during
the summer.”

The Homeland Security
grant would provide mat-
ching funds for the security
upgrades up to a maximum
of $24,000, with the District

required to subsidize at
least 50 percent of the proj-
ect. Reimbursement funds
for work completed by
Sept. 30 would be available
in late 2016.

“Thank you for going
after this grant with such
vigor,” Vice Chairman Lei-
tha Reilly said. “Any way
we can help the taxpayer
is appreciated.”

In other business:
• Noting the School

District will enter negotia-
tions this year for almost
all faculty and staff mem-
bers, Chairman Nancy
Hendricks asked that the
Board make appoint-
ments for liaisons to the

◆ ◆

Security
Continued from page 1

negotiating committees at
its April 5 meeting.

“The Board can get
back to me on other com-
mittees they might like to
sit on,” she said.

Members Leitha Reilly
and Dan Lekas were
appointed liaisons to the
LEA (Londonderry Educa-
tion Association) and
Allied Health Negotiating
Committees; Hendricks
and Steve Young as
liaisons to the Support
Staff Negotiating Commit-
tee; and Hendricks and
Jenn Ganem to the Custo-
dians’ Negotiating Com-
mittee.
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Letters
Family Seeks Help

To the editor:
The Sheldon Family

thanks you so much for
the wonderful story in the
paper last week about our
medical crisis. People
have donated to the
gofundme website, and
we thank everyone that
has. Which is fabulous,
because the device can
help boost our immune
systems so our bodies
can fend off the bad
organisms that have
taken over and bring us
down.

In the meantime we
are still in crisis mode
because we do not have
extra money to buy our
family needed supple-
ments and foods to re-
build our stomach and
immune system to fend
off the organisms.

We can only do grass-

fed meats, because all
other meat contains chem-
icals and antibiotics, which
in turn mess our stom-
achs up even more and
make us sicker.

Our only main access
to food are food pantries,
which only contain pro-
cessed and chemically
laden foods that have
been making us sicker
because of our imbal-
anced guts that can’t
defend against itself. We
cannot eat carbohydrates
and sugar, which only
feed the organisms. This
makes them multiply and
makes us more infested,
which makes it even hard-
er to fight off.

Another crisis we are
having is our water; it is
very hard and the hard
water is feeding the
organisms because they
love contaminants. We
have no access to good

water. 
My husband is the

only main income coming
into the home. I am un-
able to work due to my
severe infection. We have
no money left after paying
rent, car payment, and
utilities.

We are asking for the
public’s help for money
for needed supplements
and good food.  If anyone
can help give us an ave-
nue or direction to help
our situation, we would
so appreciate from the
bottom of our hearts so
we can get much needed
relief and to lower our
stress so we can get bet-
ter and heal from our
infections. If you are able
to help the Sheldon fami-
ly, you can reach us at dean-
na.sheldon@gmail.com.   

Thank you so much!
Deanna Sheldon
Londonderry
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Editorial
It’s good news that the London-

derry School District will be working
with the Town’s Senior Affairs
Department to offer programs for the
growing senior population in the
area.

School District Superintendent
Nate Greenberg told the School Board
last week that he wants to bring the
over-55 community into the schools
for programs catering to their inter-
ests. He cited examples of a Technol-
ogy Fair, with students teaching their
elders how to better use their elec-
tronic devices, and free passes to
school events for the elders.

And opening the high school on
weekend mornings would give sen-
iors a place to get exercise in a warm
and safe environment.

Acknowledging that schools are
the major factor in residents’ ever-
increasing, high tax bills, Greenberg
said the collaboration would give the
School District a way to provide serv-
ices to seniors and increase their
involvement in the schools, long
after their children have aged out of
the education system.

The initiative puts the schools in
a role that enhances their place in
the community, expanding on the tra-
ditional focus on educating K-12 stu-
dents. And it incorporates a place for
seniors who may have a skill to offer
with a way to share their knowledge
with the younger generations.

School districts have a wealth of

real estate, and opening the schools
on weekends for senior activities is a
great way to blend both school dis-
trict and Senior Affairs offerings
while making use of otherwise idle
buildings. While voters approved sig-
nificant work on the Senior Center at
the polls in March, this blending of
services wouldn’t involve spending
money on facilities but would make
use of what is already in place – and
is likely to include many active
retirees who don’t have an interest in
traditional senior programs.

And while using a school class-
room or gym in this way wouldn’t
alter the high cost of education in
town, it underscores the willingness
of the School District to involve more
of the Town’s residents in its activi-
ties.

With the recognition that the tax-
payers’ pockets are not bottomless
and that new construction is not
always the answer, this potential col-
laboration is a step in the right direc-
tion, with varied entities within a
community finding ways to work
together. Many towns already have
senior dinners or senior dances that
bring elders into the schools, but this
is a substantive expansion of that
effort, likely to attract a broader pop-
ulation.

And it can both save money and
bring the growing population of sen-
iors back into the greater community
– a healthy endeavor for all involved.  

Expanding Role for Seniors

older, such as a “Technol-
ogy Fair,” at which stu-
dents would teach local
seniors how to better nav-
igate their smart phones
and iPads; or free “Lon-
donderry Senior” passes
to any concert or event at
the schools.

Additionally, Green-
burg suggested opening
the high school on cold
weekend mornings to
allow the seniors to get
exercise in a warm, safe
environment, while also
having the opportunity to
see what’s going on in the
school.

“There are many sen-
iors moving into town
who have not had contact
with our schools and a
major part of their tax bill
is the schools,” Greenberg
said. “We would like to
have the opportunity to
provide some services to
them and have them
share their experiences
with us and get involved
in the schools. This could
be a powerful initiative
for us that benefits the
entire community.”

“I love this. We have
talked about this for a
long time, a way to reach
out and embrace this
wonderful resource in our
community and offer
some services and have
this segment of the popu-
lation be involved in the
schools,” Chairman Nancy
Hendricks said

“We believe the schools
are part of the community
and we should engage the
entire community and
provide services where
we can,” Greenberg said.
“And at the same time, if
they have skills or servic-
es they can provide, we
would love to have them,
too. I think this could be
an exciting part of the
community and what we
do.”

Member Steve Young
noted the School District
has participated in a num-
ber of events for seniors,
such as the Senior Dinner,
Old Home Day Senior
Night and the Pay It For-
ward Club’s annual Veter-
ans’ Breakfast.

Greenberg said the
new programs will be an
enhancement of ongoing
efforts to facilitate senior

◆ ◆

Seniors
Continued from page 1

engagement in the schools.
Member Dan Lekas,

who served for seven
years on the Senior Re-
sources Committee, said
the seniors involved in
the programs could share
their wisdom and experi-
ence with students in a
meaningful way.

“I’m ecstatic,” member
Jennifer Ganem said. “It
would be great if we could
get the seniors and kids
engaged with one another
more.”

Greenberg and Blash
plan to distribute to sen-
iors in town a letter detail-
ing the new initiative with
a brief survey seeking
input on the types of pro-
grams seniors would like
to see the District offer.

“We are excited to aug-
ment our programs and
open the doors of our
school system for all of
you to take advantage of
the exciting events and
offerings we can create
with you in mind,” Green-
berg and Blash wrote in
their letter.

The District plans to
mail the letter and survey
to residents in the coming
weeks.
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The Planning Board
has approved a re-
vised charter for

the Master Plan Imple-
mentation Committee.

“The concerns, thou-
ghts and suggestions of
both the Planning Board
and the members of the
Committee were consid-
ered in the creation of the
Charter,” Geographic In-
formation Systems Man-
ager and Comprehensive
Planner John Vogl wrote
in a report to the Board.
“Both the Planning Board
and members recognized
the need for further direc-

tion and clarity, as well as
the need for guidelines in
setting up and establish-
ing members for the Com-
mittee. Scheduling, priori-
ty and delegation of tasks
concerned both members
of the Planning Board and
the Committee.”

According to the newly
approved Charter, the
Committee is officially
charged with assisting the
Planning Board in review-
ing, updating and tracking
the recommendations of
the 2013 Comprehensive
Master Plan. The Commit-
tee is to work with staff
and coordinate with other
town departments, boards

and committees on priori-
ty tasks, as directed by the
Planning Board.

The Committee is to
hold monthly meetings,
with town staff to provide
notice to the public of any
meetings, workshops or
public hearings the Com-
mittee schedules.

Additionally, town
staff are to maintain a per-
manent project file with
the Committee’s meeting
agenda, public notices,
meeting minutes, quarter-
ly reports to the Planning
Board and project corre-
spondence.

The Charter also out-
lines a much more active

Planning Board OKs Revised Charter for Master Plan Committee
role for the Planning
Board, charging the body
with reviewing on a quar-
terly basis recommenda-
tions of the Committee and
determining what further
actions are necessary.

In addition to approv-
ing the new charter, the
Board voted to appoint as
At-large members Dottie
Grover and Ray Breslin.

Anyone interested in
serving as a member or
alternate to the Commit-
tee should submit an
application to Executive
Assistant Kirby Wade.

In other business at
the April 6 meeting:

• The Planning Board

granted Continental Pav-
ing final approval for the
construction of a two-
story office addition on
its Continental Drive and
West Road property.

The Board also ap-
proved three waivers to
the Subdivision Plan Reg-
ulations and final ap-
proval of Continental
Paving’s concurrent appli-
cation for a lot line adjust-
ment, which Earl Blatch-
ford of Haynor Swanson
said was driven by the
property owner’s request
to complete a small office
addition.

According to Swanson,
the addition to Continen-

tal Paving’s existing colo-
nial-style building will
match in color, style and
materials.

The Board approved
four waivers to the Site
Plan Regulations for final
approval of the amended
site plan, including a waiv-
er to submission of an
application fee calculated
on the entire area of the
parcel; to permitting the
plan to show the entire
parcel on a single sheet; to
requiring a benchmark for
every 5 acres; and to
requiring the provision of
existing topography for
the entire parcel.

Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

603-553-9040 • 877-728-9593
kaarcher@comcast.net

Life / Health / Medicare 

Do You Have the
Right Plan?

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Local developer Rich-
ard Flier lost his
fight to save an his-

toric tree located within
the public right-of-way on
Adams Road, a State-des-
ignated Scenic Road.

Flier made an impas-
sioned plea for the nearly
100-year-old sugar maple,
one of the last remaining
healthy trees along the
Scenic Way.

“The tree is an unusual
tree and it’s a beautiful
tree,” he said. “The sugar
maple has a different
immune system, so it’s
much healthier than the
trees across the street that
are dying in various stages.”

In February, the Board
granted Flier permission
to remove a portion of the
sugar maple's root, which
was obstructing the sight
distance for the driveway
from his newly construct-
ed home. However, the
Town’s engineers deter-
mined after the root was
cut that the tree is still
impeding sight distance

and creates a blind spot
at the end of Flier’s drive-
way.

“Through this whole
process with the tree, we
have tried in every way to
get the Department to
consider leaving it the
way it is,” Flier said. “If
you look at our property,
and across the street and
at Mack’s, this section has
so much meaning to all
the citizens of our town.”

In addition to finding the
sugar maple and a portion
of the stone wall on the
property impeding the
required sight lines, Assis-
tant Director of Public
Works and Engineering
John Trottier said the drive-
way Flier installed exceeds
the permitted 22 feet.

Mack’s Apples Farm
Manager Mike Cross wrote
in a letter to the Board
that “the width of the
newly paved area now
represents the approxi-
mate width of the preex-
isting entrance to the agri-
cultural land prior to the
construction of Mr. Flier’s
new home.

“This entrance has
been used by the farm for
many years as access for
employees and equip-
ment at all times of the
year. We need access dur-
ing the winter for pruning,
spring and summer for
planting and care of the
crops, and fall for har-
vesting the crops,” he
wrote.

Flier noted in the 30
years the farm has been
using the access with large
vehicles and equipment,
there hasn’t been a crash
due to an obstructed view
of oncoming traffic.

The Board approved
as part of its motion to
require removal of the
trees and other obstruc-
tions to proper sight
lines, a waiver to the
Town’s driveway regula-
tions regarding the width
of pavement within the
Town’s right-of-way.

The driveway as con-
structed was included in
the site plan for the par-
cel, which the Board
approved in February.

Members said while

◆ ◆

Old Sugar Maple Loses Fight on Adams Road Right-of-Way
they wish the tree could
remain in the right-of-way,
they don’t feel comfort-
able taking a risk involv-
ing public safety.

“I’m sorry to see a
sugar maple that’s 100
years old torn down, but
there’s more activity
going in that driveway
now than just Mack’s.
There’s going to be a fam-
ily living there,” Councilor
Jim Butler said. “I don’t
want to give the approval
for a waiver and have

someone killed because
there is a blind spot there.
I think the house is beau-
tiful and you did a won-
derful job on the Com-
mon; but on this, Richard,
I’m sorry, I can’t allow it
to happen.”

“We are not experts or
engineers. We look to staff
to tell us where to look for
the regulations. Our regu-
lations are written down
and that’s what we follow.
There are times when we
have exercised a judg-

ment call, but not without
full knowledge of what
staff provided us. More
often than not I will defer
to their judgment,” mem-
ber Mary Soares said.

Public Works Director
Janusz Czyzowski said
the Town’s engineers will
determine if sight lines
are clear in the field after
Flier has completed mov-
ing back the stone wall on
his property and cutting
down the sugar maple.
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25 Orchard View Dr., Rte. 102, Londonderry
www.superwokrestaurant.com

425-5108 
425-5109

MAI TAI MONDAY
Half Price On Mai Tai’s
Every Monday Night 5 p.m. to Closing

LADIES NIGHT
FREE Appetizer with the 

Purchase of Alcoholic Beverages

EVERY THURSDAY

Dine In, Bar & Lounge, Take Out

OPEN 
Mon. – Thurs. 

11:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri. – Sat. 

11:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Sun. 

Noon - 9:30 p.m.

UPDATEHAIR
FAMILY HAIRCARE, TANNING, SKIN & NAILS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • WALK-IN ANYTIME

TANNING
$39+Tax

one month Unlimited

Shampoo
Super Store

50% OFF
Most Popular Products

Hair Cuts
$17

w/ Wash & Condition

REG. 
CUTS

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm • Sat 8am-8pm 
Rte. 102 Londonderry Commons, Exit 4 off Rte. 93

(603) 437-7077

NOW HIRING RECEPTIONIST

Evelyn MacKenzie
Evelyn M. MacKenzie, 99, of Londonderry died

April 5, 2016 at her home surrounded by her family.
She was born on April 4, 1917 in New York City,

NY, a daughter of the late Peter and Margaret
(Mitchell) MacArthur.

She had been a resident of Londonderry since
2000, formerly living in Barre, Vt., Middleboro, Mass.,
and Wilmot, NH.

She enjoyed cooking, sewing, reading and art. She
was an ovarian cancer survivor.

She is survived by her daughter, Margaret Butler
of Londonderry; one granddaughter, Christine
McGovern of Londonderry; one grandson, Thomas
Butler of Londonderry; two great-granddaughters,
Arianna Carpentier of Nashua and Alyssa Carpentier
of Londonderry; and several nieces and nephews.

There are no calling hours. Graveside services were
held April 8 in the Woodlawn Cemetery, Penacook. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
the American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framing-
ham, Mass. 01701. The Peabody Funeral Homes and
Crematorium, 15 Birch St., Derry is handling the
arrangements. To send a condolence or for more infor-
mation, visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com. 

OBITUARY

Patricia “Pat” Adams
Patricia “Pat” Adams died from COPD

(Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease)
on April 5, 2016 at home surrounded by
her family.

She was born Sept. 1, 1956, the
youngest of seven children of the late Lt. John F. and
Edith M. Gribbin (Flannery).

She lived her childhood in New Jersey and attended
St. Theresa’s Grammar and David Brearly High School,
both in Kenilworth, and later received her Nursing
Diploma at Overlook Hospital School of Nursing before
attending Union College.

In 1978 she married Joseph Adams and lived in
Roselle Park for a short period of time before relocating
to Rochester, NY and then to Londonderry in 1992.

She volunteered at South Elementary School before
being hired as a teacher’s aide in 1998.

She volunteered as Den Leader and eventually treas-
urer of Cub Scout Pack 605, taught religious education
at St. Mark the Evangelist Church, and was a member of
Londonderry Friends of Music for several years.

She resumed her career in health insurance in 2005
with United Healthcare, having previously held supervi-
sor positions at Equitable Life Assurance in Springfield,
NJ and CIGNA in Rochester, NY.

She cheered for the home teams wherever she lived,
and loved the Red Sox and Patriots. Her hobby was cre-
ating handwork and she was also an avid reader. Sever-
al hundred of her hand-monogrammed baby bibs are
scattered throughout the country.

She is survived by her husband of 38 years, Joe of
Londonderry; sons Daniel of Windham, and Christopher
and Matthew, both of Londonderry; sisters Edith in New
Jersey, Rose in Florida, and Mary in New York City;
brothers John and wife, Theresa, in Maryland, and
Daniel and wife, Laura, in New Jersey; sisters-in-law
Sharon Gribbin and Maggie Adams; brother-in-law,
Andrew Adams, and several nieces and nephews. She
was predeceased by her brother Vincent and nieces
Patricia and Theresa.

Calling hours were April 10 in the Peabody Funeral
Homes and Crematorium, Londonderry. A Mass of
Christian Burial was celebrated April 11 at St. Mark
Church, Londonderry, with cremation to follow. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to
Breathe NH, 9 Cedarwood Drive, Unit 12, Bedford, NH
03110, Attn: Memorial Gifts or www.breathenh.org. To
send a condolence or for more information, visit
www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.

OBITUARY

Arlene Hicks
Arlene M. Hicks, 89, of Goffstown

died April 9, 2016 in Villa Crest Health-
care in Manchester.

She was born in Epping on Sept. 25,
1926, a daughter of the late Everett and

Florence (Baker) Kingsbury, and had been a longtime
resident of Londonderry.

Mrs. Hicks worked part time at the Leach Library
in Londonderry, and the Blakey Nursing Home in East
Derry.

She was a member of the Londonderry United
Methodist Church.

She is survived by her son, James P. Hicks and his
wife, Wendy of Londonderry; three daughters, Linda
E. Bowen and her husband, Phillip of Manchester,
Jane E. Hicks of Goffstown, and Deborah A. Hicks of
Georgetown, S.C.; six grandchildren, Christina
Bowen, Stacy Smith, Taylor Hicks, Paxton LaRocque,
Matthew Hicks and Kennedy LaRocque; five great-
grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. She
was predeceased by her husband, Paul F. Hicks, in
2002, and her sister, Erma Boulter of Hinsdale.

Following cremation, a graveside service will be
held Friday, April 15 at 11 a.m. in Glenwood Cemetery,
Mammoth Road, Londonderry. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to Villa Crest
Nursing & Retirement Center, 1276 Hanover St., Man-
chester, NH 03104. The Peabody Funeral Homes of
Derry and Londonderry are assisting the family with
arrangements. To send a condolence or for more
information, visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.

OBITUARY

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry Pol-
ice Department has
installed a perma-

nent drug take-back box in
the lobby of the Police Sta-
tion, which is to be avail-
able to citizens 24 hours a
day starting April 18.

The box will be anony-
mous and anyone can
make drop-offs without

speaking to an officer at
the Station, according to
an April 11 press release
from the Police Depart-
ment.

The purpose of the
box is to reduce prescrip-
tion drug abuse, reduce
accidental poisoning and
reduce the impact of
improper disposal of
drugs on the environ-
ment.

The new drop-off box
will replace the Depart-
ment of Environmental
Services’ biannual drug
take-back days.

“These days have
been a huge success at
the Londonderry Police
Department; therefore, it
was decided that a perma-
nent box would better

24-Hour Drug Take-Back Box Offered at Police Station
serve our citizens,” the
press release said. “It is
the only secure and envi-
ronmentally safe way to
dispose of expired or left-
over medication.”

Items citizens are per-
mitted to drop off in the
box include prescription
medications, ointments
and patches; pet medica-

tions and vitamins.
Items that are not per-

mitted for drop-off in-
clude needles, inhalers,
aerosol cans, hydrogen
peroxide, thermometers,

over-the-counter liquids,
lotions or ointments, bat-
teries and trash.

For more information,
contact Det. Chris Olson
at 432-1118.
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Daniela E.Verani, M.D., P.A.
Family Medicine • 182 Rockingham Road, Suite 9
Londonderry, NH 03053 • (603) 434-4363

– PROVIDER ON CALL –
HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS

Echinacea to prevent colds. Ginkgo to improve mem-
ory. Flaxseed to lower cholesterol. The list of herbal
remedies goes on and on. Herbal remedies, some-
times called botanicals, aren't new; plants have been
used for medicinal purposes for thousands of years.
However, herbal supplements haven't been subjected
to the same scientific scrutiny and are not as strictly
regulated as medications. For example, herbal supple-
ment manufacturers don't have to get approval from
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) before put-
ting their products on the market.

Yet some herbal supplements, including products
labeled as "natural", have drug-like effects that can be
dangerous. So it's important to do your homework
and investigate potential benefits and side effects of
herbal supplements before you buy. If you have health
issues, it's essential that you talk with your doctor
before trying herbal supplements. In some high-risk
situations, your doctor may recommend that you avoid
herbal supplements altogether. You may be placing
yourself at risk by using herbal supplements. You may
want to consider some of these things before taking
supplements.

Be careful if you are taking prescription or over-the-
counter (OTC) medications. Some herbs can cause
serious side effects when mixed with prescription and
OTC drugs such as aspirin, blood thinners or blood
pressure medications. Talk to your doctor about pos-
sible interactions.

If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, medications that
may be safe for you as an adult may be harmful to your
fetus or your breast-feeding infant. As a general rule,
don't take any medications, prescription, OTC or
herbal, when you're pregnant or breast-feeding unless
your doctor approves.

If you are having surgery, many herbal supplements can
affect the success of surgery. Some may decrease the
effectiveness of anesthetics or cause dangerous compli-
cations, such as bleeding or high blood pressure. Tell
your doctor about any herbs you're taking or consider-

ing taking as soon as you know you need surgery. Also, if
you are younger than 18 or older than 65 consult your
doctor. Older adults may metabolize medications differ-
ently. And few herbal supplements have been tested on
children or have established safe doses for children.

As a Family Practitioner for over 20 years in Southern
New Hampshire, I have treated new borns to individu-
als in their Golden Years. My staff and I believe that pre-
vention is the best cure. And we like to do it the old-
fashioned way, by listening and caring for each patient as
if they were our own family. At the same time, we do
not ignore the innovations that are taking place in med-
icine and participate in the EPIC electronic medical
records in conjunction with the Elliot Hospital.

Our practice is located at the Tower Hill Professional Park at
182 Rockingham Road, Suite 9, Londonderry, conveniently
accessible near Exit 5 of Interstate 93.We accept most major
insurances. If you are looking for a Family Friendly Environ-
ment, we can be reached at (603) 434-4363.

SEE US ON THE WEB AT:
danielaeveranimdpa.com

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE WITH THE DOCTOR.

WE BELIEVE SEEING THE SAME PROVIDER
EACH TIME YOU ARE SEEN HELPS YOUR

CARE TO BE MORE CONSISTENT

AS AN INDEPENDENT PROVIDER 
CONCERNED ABOUT TODAY’S HEALTHCARE

COSTS,WE MAKE EVERY REASONABLE
EFFORT TO RECOMMEND FACILITIES 
THAT WILL MAKE YOUR CARE MORE
AFFORDABLE WITHOUT SACRIFICING

QUALITY
NEW PATIENTS,

SPORTS PHYSICALS WELCOME
MAKE SURE YOU TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF

Does this sound like you?  
Your mouth is a mess. It started a long time ago,
but it got that way because of a number of bad
experiences; you procrastinated or put your
family’s needs before your own. Whatever the
reason, you are scared or embarrassed that it’s
too late.

We are inviting you to give it one more chance.
We’ll talk to you, listen to your concerns and
give you an array of options. No pressure – just
an unbelievably good experience from a team
of caring individuals. Go ahead. Give it one
more try. We promise you’ll be smiling when
you leave – something you haven’t done in a
long time. 

Visit us at www.derrynhdental.com 

Caring Dentists

Drs. Karen and Erik Young
DERRY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

7 PEABODY ROAD, DERRY, NH 03038
603-434-4962

and the School District
Offices. The School Dis-
trict reports in the future
there may be stresses at
the elementary level in the
north part of town; but I
think presently it’s safe to
say services are adequate
to meet the growth for this
year.”

Vogl recommended the
Planning Board consider
the findings of their study
as they move forward with
the CIP this year, looking
at services and future
demand on infrastructure.

“I think we need to
keep track of where we are
in the scheme of things,”
Chairman Art Rugg ag-
reed. “In the last six to
seven years we have been
through the Great Reces-
sion, and economic condi-
tions really dictate what
growth is.”

“I think that’s exactly
what we’re seeing now.
Projects that have been
dormant for the last six to
seven years through the
Great Recession have now
picked up and we’re see-
ing the fruits of those
approvals,” Vogl said.

Member Mary Soares
noted many “empty nest-
ers” in town are selling
their homes to younger
families with elementary

school-aged children.
Member Leitha Reilly,

who also serves as vice
chairman of the School
Board, said the District’s
facilities report - available
on the School District’s
website at www.london-
derry.org - “confirmed a
lot of what we already
knew,” but also “highlight-
ed those challenges com-
ing down the pipe.

“(Business Administra-
tor) Peter Curro has
worked extensively with
the Town side,” she said.
“Typically, with new con-
struction, you tend to get
younger families or those
just starting out, and, we
find, a lot of new elemen-
tary students. That’s what
we’re seeing in the north
end of town.”

Reilly said the District
has seen 40 new students
come in over the summer,
dispersed in various build-
ings or across different
grades.

“Honestly it’s a logis-
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Growth
Continued from page 1

tics nightmare,” she said.
According to the Dis-

trict’s facilities report,
local schools are nearing
capacity, based on the Dis-
trict’s standards for class
sizes.

“I think this Committee
has been diligent to keep
pace with the infrastruc-
ture, but we need to also
be diligent to keep pace
with what the growth is. I
think these numbers need
to go to schools, depart-
ment heads and the Coun-
cil so when we have the
CIP meeting they’re really
cognizant of this,” Rugg
said.

Vogl recommended the
Board also remain mindful
of the types of develop-
ment being approved,
such as the ratio of senior
housing projects.

“We’re going to see
more building. We have
Woodmont and certainly
we will have more com-
mercial/industrial devel-
opment,” he said.

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Planning Board
granted final ap-
proval of a site plan

to construct a self-stor-
age facility on Planeview
Drive.

As proposed, the site

plan for the 23,700-
square-foot development
features three 30-foot-
wide buildings with stor-
age units, a small office
building and 22 parking
spaces.

The detached office
building is designed to

look like a train depot - a
nod to the historic rail-
road tracks that run
behind the site.

Earl Sandford, the
engineer for the project,
said the State a couple
years ago granted ap-
proval to impact 9,300

square feet of land and
said the site plan leaves
3.75 acres of the property
in conservation to miti-
gate the disturbance.

Additionally, the de-
veloper added substan-
tial screening between
the parcel and the Rail
Trail to buffer the scenic
impact, a concern the
Heritage Commission and
other members of the
community raised when
the site plan was initially
presented.

Comprehensive Plan-
ner John Vogl noted self-
storage facilities general-
ly produce very low traf-
fic.

However, the Conser-
vation Commission re-
mained concerned over
pavement to be installed
within a wetland buffer
for an access lane behind
one of the storage facili-
ties, for which Planeview
Self Storage also applied
for a Conditional Use Per-

mit (CUP).
Commissioner Deb Lie-

vens said pavement with-
in a buffer is not included
in the Town’s Ordinance
with regard to granting a
CUP.

Town staff recom-
mended granting the CUP
to allow a permitted use
in the Conservation Over-
lay District wetland buffer
associated with the con-
struction of the driveway
to access the site and a
portion of the southerly
driveway because the
application met the crite-
ria outlined in the Zoning
Ordinance.

The Commission agre-
ed it could support a CUP
for the site plan if the
developer agreed to re-
move the pavement from
the wetland buffer.

But Sandford said the
pavement is important to
the efficient flow of traffic
around the building.

“I think this is a good

example of what we call
trying to put 10 pounds in
a 5-pound bag,” Commis-
sioner Mike Speltz told
the Board at its April 6
meeting. “The applicant
has to come in with a
number of waivers to get
more development on a
small parcel than is
allowed in the site plan
regulations, if we adhere
to them strictly. If there
were two buildings there,
trucks could make turns
without impeding the
wetland buffer. I realize
the applicant has gone to
great lengths to accom-
modate the three build-
ings as best he can. I
think we ought to stick by
our Subdivision Regula-
tions.”

“Because this is a 9-
acre parcel and only 2
acres are being used, I
disagree about putting
five pounds in a 10-pound
bag,” member Mary Soar-
es said.

Planning Board Grants Conditional Use Permit, Site Plan for Self-Storage

Specializing in Kitchens, Bathrooms
and Home Remodeling Projects

603-432-8599 • applewoodconstruction.net

“Honesty, 
Integrity &
Attention to 

Detail”
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123 Nashua Road, Unit #20 
Londonderry, NH  03053 

Phone: 603-425-2400 Fax: 603-434-2599
www.nh-moves.com E-mail: remax@nh-moves.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
RE/MAX 1ST Choice is
a supporter of Children’s

Miracle Network

To Benefit Local Charities
Where: In front of Crossroads Mall, Londonderry

(At the intersection of 102 and 128)
When: Saturday April 30, 2016 Time: 8 - 3 p.m.

Rain Date: Sunday May 1, 2016
DONATIONS ACCEPTED: Items can be dropped off at RE/MAX 1st

Choice starting April 4th during Office Hours, Mon-Sat 9-5 p.m.
Any questions please call: 603-425-2400

Please no large furniture, large appliances, skis, computer parts/televisions and clothing

17TH ANNUAL YARD SALE RE/MAX 
1st Choice

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

April is Distracted
Driving Awareness
Month and London-

derry’s SMARTwheel en-
trepreneurs are working
to roll out educational
programs dedicated to
the issue and ways their
technology can be part of
the solution.

“It’s the most preven-
tive device out there,”
SMARTwheel co-founder
T.J. Evarts said of their
technology.

Evarts, who partici-
pated in the Londonderry
High School robotics pro-
gram, with his sisters
and co-founders Jaiden
Evarts, 18, and Bryeton

Evarts, 15, were home-
schooled in Londonderry.

Displaying an early
passion for technology
and engineering, Evarts
served as the 2012 captain
of the Londonderry High
School robotics team.

The team has been
working hard over the
past year to bring their
SMARTwheel technology
to market.

The purpose of the
intelligent steering wheel
cover, which slips over
any steering wheel, is to
keep drivers’ hands on
the wheel in a safe posi-
tion, particularly new
drivers.

Synced to a smart-
phone app, SMARTwheel

sends information about
a driver’s performance to
a third party.

If a driver using
SMART-wheel deviates
from safe hand positions
or removes the device
from the steering wheel,
the device beeps to alert
the driver and sends a
message to the third
party.

On April 19, Evarts will
participate in the Con-
sumer Technology Asso-
ciation’s Consumer Elec-
tronics Show on the Hill
in Washington, D.C., and
hopes to release in con-
junction with the event a
video his team produced
starring local teens high-
lighting the challenges
they face as new drivers
and how they feel about
the solutions available to
them.

“We have been focusing

on what do parents or
police think about it.
Although they’re the ones
buying (SMARTwheel), they
won’t be the ones using it.
We wanted to talk with
teens and see how they can
be part of the driving expe-
rience,” Evarts said.

Over the last year,
Evarts’ company has also
continued to fund raise,
meeting with major pot-
ential investors in Silicon
Valley.

“We have been solidi-
fying partners who will be
going with us to launch -
organizations that are
dedicated to the problem
of distracted driving,”
Evarts said. “We’re in the
testing phase now, work-
ing with different compa-
nies and universities to
produce studies that
quantify the effectiveness
of this device. The stud-

ies are testing different
ages of new drivers, from
16 to early 20s, to see if
the effectiveness of the
device changes, or if it
trains people over a cer-
tain period of time where
they reach a threshold of
safe driving and can grad-
uate from using the de-
vice.”

Evarts said in addition
to marketing the technol-
ogy to families of young
drivers, he has been
“working with technolo-
gies to create a roadmap
for the product to encom-
pass all three categories
of impairment (user
choice distraction, drow-
sy driving and driving
under the influence).”

Pretty soon, SMART-
wheel could have the
ability to sniff the air and
determine if there is an
open container in the
vehicle or a drunk driver
behind the wheel, accord-
ing to Evarts.

“There are also a vari-
ety of different technolo-
gies to check a driver’s
vital signs and determine
if they are falling asleep
or not,” he said. “It’s a
really exciting trifecta of
technology to solve this
problem.”

Evarts has over the
past year been marketing
the technology to the
trucking industry and
investigating the feasibili-
ty of a contract with the
government to utilize the
technology in cases of
repeat DWI (Driving While
Intoxicated) offenders.

“We could provide a
way for people who have
had multiple DWI inci-
dents to earn back their
license, if they are able to
prove they’re trustworthy
after that. Up to this point,
law enforcement has this

challenge because after a
certain number of inci-
dents, you know there are
going to be more,” he said.
“This is a direction we def-
initely plan on pursuing
and some of our partners
are interested in pursuing.
Right now we’re looking
at, ‘what would a partner-
ship with the government
look like?’”

When asked how it
feels to see an idea he
and friends conceived to
solve a problem while
competing in FIRST (For
Inspiration and Recogni-
tion of Science and Tech-
nology) develop into a
product he may sell to
customers all over the
world, Evarts said “it
feels amazing.”

“Back in the begin-
ning, the requirement we
set for ourselves was we
wanted to make some-
thing as kids that we
could actually execute
on. That was the guiding
force behind our early
designs,” he said. “Every-
thing really snowballed.
This is a really relevant
problem and everyone
knows about it. The gov-
ernment and companies
like AT&T have spent mil-
lions on getting the mes-
sage out about how dan-
gerous texting and driv-
ing are. But there hasn’t
been a technological sol-
ution that has struck a
balance between respect-
ing people’s privacy,
while at the same time
providing enough infor-
mation to prevent a
crash. This product tells
if a driver is in trouble,
but is not invasive. It has
really resonated.”

For more information
about SMARTwheel, visit
http://smartwheelusa.com/.

SMARTwheel Entrepreneur Boosts Awareness for Distracted Driving
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Londonderry High
School woodwork-
ing instructor Tom

Ciccarello spoke to the
School Board last week,
sharing stories that high-
light the program’s vital
role in engaging “hands-
on” learners.

“I have gotten many
emails from parents who
say, ‘If it wasn’t for your
class, my son or daughter
wouldn’t have gone to
school.’ A lot of kids are
hands-on learners and
love coming to school
with a project to work
on,” he said at the April 5
meeting.

Students completing
projects for Ciccarello’s
full-year Advanced Wood-
working class often order
pizza to the school and
work long after the school
bell rings, into the evening.

Some projects are
small and intricate, like a
chess board with a frame
and drawer; while other
students take on large fur-
niture projects.

Last year, Ciccarello
held a showcase at the
high school featuring a
large hutch, a cherry-
wood library desk and a
cherrywood blanket chest,
among other projects his
students handcrafted.

In addition to teaching
students a wide variety of
technical skills, including
machine operation and
safety, drawer construc-
tion, wood carving with
hand tools, lathe work,
cabinetmaking, joinery,
finishing and design,
woodworking develops in

students valuable life
skills, such as working
with others, organization-
al skills, following direc-
tions, hand-eye coordina-
tion, patience, attention
to detail, consumer skills,
technical writing and
overcoming difficulties
and problem solving.

Ciccarello’s students
come from a wide range
of backgrounds and abili-
ties - some have vocation-
al interests, some are col-

lege bound, some are still
deciding on a career
direction and some are
special needs students.

When they make mis-
takes, students are forced
to re-evaluate their plan
and form a solution.

“A big part of the class
is learning how to stop,
breathe and say, ‘okay,
how do I fix this mistake
so I can keep going?’” Cic-
carello said.

Additionally, Ciccarel-

LHS Woodworking Class Teaches Students Technical and Life Skills
lo has seen the wood-
working program have a
significant positive im-
pact on special education
students.

“I had a student, Dave,
a special needs student
who did not speak at all
when he started my class.
He made a beautiful oak
dining room table. By the
end of the year I could
hold a full conversation
with him,” he said. “It was
a joy to watch this young
man grow, and his love of
woodworking is an impor-
tant part of his life.”

Noting many schools
have replaced their wood-
working programs with
computer science class-
es, Ciccarello told the
Board he appreciates its
continued support.

“Many kids are hands-
on learners and need that
direction. This class helps
them deal with setbacks
and learn how to deal
with other people. These
are important life skills,”
he said.

“I really, really loved
shop in school. For me,
I’m a very visual learner
and pre-iPad, there were-
n’t many classes where
you could touch, see, and
do,” board member Lei-
tha Reilly said. “I still have
my chess board with the
pull-out drawer and my
mom still has my potato
chip bowl I made on the
lathe. I’m thrilled my chil-
dren will have the oppor-
tunity to do that.”

Sarah Moriarty works with Gary Richard to get 
the angle just right on her stool in the Advanced

Woodworking class. Photos by Chris Paul

Aleksandra Moskal works with an older style drill
for the legs on her handmade stool. Teacher Tom
Ciccarello works with Nick Cote in background.
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• Black Cedar
• Red Cedar
• Pine Blend
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Girls Scouts Celebrate Cultures From Around the World

East Derry Tire & Auto Inc

432-8858 • www.eastderrytire.com
46 East Derry Rd., East Derry, NH

$10 OFF
Any TIRE

PURCHASE
(Save $40 on a set)

Expires 5/31/16 *Coupon cannot be 
combined. Must be presented.

SPRING SAVINGS 

$12900
P185/65R15
Call For Other Sizes

Ecopia EP422 Plus

P215/75R15

Destination LE 2

$12900 $10900

Call For Other Sizes
P195/60R15
Call For Other Sizes

Champion Fuel Fighter

installed installed installed

*Certain restrictions and limitations apply. See your authorized retailer for complete details.

* Excludes 
Tires

$10 OFF
Any Service Over

$100*
Expires 5/31/16 *Coupon cannot be 

combined. Must be presented.

$5 OFF 
NH STATE 

INSPECTION
Expires  5/31/16

*Coupon cannot be combined 
Must be presented.

In an event full of exotic attire and foods, local Girl Scout troops celebrated a
variety of ethnic cultures during their International Night at Londonderry Middle
School on Friday evening. Troop members set up stations representing different
countries, and scouts traveled to each station to get their passports stamped.
The night finished up with a fashion show and skits performed on stage.
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LONDONDERRY SPORTS
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Atough Bedford High
Bulldogs a 6-0 lead,
the Londonderry

High School boys' lac-
rosse squad showed lots
of fight and a significant
amount of skill before
finally dropping a 14-9
decision to its guest in the
Lancers' 2016 season and
home-opener this past

Monday, April 11.
The Bulldogs potted

two unanswered goals in
the first quarter and then
four more during the first
5:12 of the second period
to collect a 6-0 lead.

However, second-year
coach Sean LeBlanc's
Lancers picked them-
selves up off their soggy
field and netted the final
two goals of the second

stanza during its last 4:15,
thus heading to halftime
down 6-2 with a bit of
momentum and some rea-
sons to whoop it up after
trimming back the six-
goal deficit.

Lancer veteran stand-
out Dave Wiedenfeld, who
tallied five total points in
the contest on two goals
and three assists, set up
teammate Max Hastings
on the first LHS tally, and
Wiedenfeld netted the
second goal himself unas-
sisted.

The locals cut their
deficit back to three goals
just 17 seconds into the
second half when Sean
Snyder was set up by
Hastings, who finished
the match with two goals
and two helpers for four
points.

But Bedford then
bagged three consecutive
goals over a span of just
2:41 to drive its lead back
up to six tallies at 9-3.

The Lancers respond-
ed with back to back tal-
lies from Casey Park
(assist to Wiedenfeld)
with 5:08 left in the third
period and Merrill Nei-
man (assist to Pete Navar-
ro) less than a minute
later to make it a 9-5

game, but the Bulldogs
had the last word to make
it a 10-5 game before the
end of that stanza.

Each side scored four
goals in the fourth quar-
ter, with Londonderry
standing closest to its
opponents at 12-8 with
4:20 left in the contest.

Along with the five
points from Wiedenfeld
and four from Hastings,
the Lancers received
three points from Park
(two goals, one assist), a
goal and a helper from
Navarro, and single mark-
ers from Snyder and
Neiman.

Londonderry goalie
Alex Fawcett came up big
a number of times in
working to keep his team
in the match, and he fin-
ished the contest with 10
saves.

Lancer Laxmen Show Fight But Fall in Their Season-Opener

Lancer lacrosse stalwart Merrill Neiman sprints
past a Bedford player during the LHS squad's 

season-opening loss. Neiman was one of six goal
scorers for Londonderry. Photos by Chris Pantazis

LHS standout Dave Wiedenfeld manages to main-
tain control of the ball despite falling to the ground
during his team's season-opening match with Bed-
ford. Wiedenfeld tallied five points for the locals.
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Had she blue-printed
a perfect outcome
for the second an-

nual Londonderry Middle
School Dodgeball Tourna-
ment - held on Saturday,
April 2 - the way things
actually shook out for
tourney director Amy
Cohen and the other folks
involved would have been
right in line.

"The tournament was
a huge success," said
Cohen. "We had 16 teams,
95 kids, and the stands
were packed with family
and friends. We raised
$720, and 100 percent of
our proceeds go to the
non-profit organization
the Londonderry Police
Explorers, Post 1137."

Of course, competi-

tion was just one facet of
the event. But where the
on-court action was con-
cerned, there was no
shortage of big moments.
And when the air was
finally free of zooming
dodgeballs, The Raiders’
contingent was crowned
champion for the second
consecutive year.

That bunch included
players Cooper Bartlett,
Jake McEachern, Tyler
Kayo, Chris Tutt, Garrison
Kriegl, and Alex Tsetsilas.

"Once again, the tour-
nament had a fantastic
family atmosphere," said
director Cohen. "The
players and family mem-
bers alike enjoyed cheer-
ing while watching games
played, and the emotions
were electrifying."

One key moment that

will doubtless be remem-
bered by all the partici-
pants and spectators
alike occurred when a sin-
gle member of The Termi-
nators’ squad put forth a
gutsy effort that pulled
his crew back from the
very edge of defeat.

"At one point, Joey
O’Neil of The Terminators
found himself all alone on
the court, and he kept
fighting back and catch-
ing balls, which got team-
mates back into the game,
and he was able to get
four teammates back onto
the court. The crowd
loved his spirit and never-
say-die approach," said
Cohen.

The Terminators even-
tually lost that game to the
Dodge Ballers’ 8, however,
but it was a great match
and the crowd gave O’Neil
and his teammates a thun-
derous round of applause
at the conclusion.

Along with the afore-
mentioned teams, there
were other imaginatively-
named contingents in-
cluding The No-Hit Sher-
locks, The Flying Squir-
rels, The Greatest of All
Time, and the Dodgetown
Cowboys.

The crew that won the
Best Uniform Award for
the day was The Thunder
Buddies’ team, which
sported matching lime-
green shirts, dark bandan-
as, tape-on mustaches,
and hair that had been
painted green.

The Police Explorers,
who will be the recipients
of the funds raised via the
fun event, are a career-ori-

ented club that gives high
school students the op-
portunity to learn about
the various aspects and
branches of police and
military professions.

"The money raised sup-
ports the Explorers so
they can participate in var-
ious training exercises
such as rope courses, fir-
ing ranges, weekend chal-
lenges, and educational
training such as orienteer-
ing, map reading, and com-
munications," said Cohen,
who is a Londonderry
Police Explorer advisor.

The LPE Post 1137
group is based at London-
derry High School, but it
covers the towns of Lon-
donderry, Derry, Candia,
Windham, Hudson, and
beyond.

Second LMS Fundraising Dodgeball Tourney a Huge Hit

The repeat winners of the recent second annual LMS Dodgeball Tournament
was the Raiders’ squad, consisting of from left, Cooper Bartlett, Jake McEach-

ern, Tyler Kayo, Chris Tutt, Garrison Kriegl, and Alex Tsetsilas. Courtesy photo
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
High boys' tennis
squad didn't have a

whole bunch of success
where raw numbers were
concerned in its first two
matches of the 2016 cam-
paign last week.

The Lancers had a
tough start to their new
season at home Wednes-
day, April 6, taking a 9-0
defeat on the chin from
the Hanover High Mar-
auders. But coach Janice
Norwesh still saw a whole
bunch from her charges
with which she was
pleased.

"I'm very proud of my

boys," said the coach.
"Hanover is a tough team,
and we had some really
great points and a lot of
deuce games that my
boys couldn't quite close
out."

The locals were also
playing without number
three singles player Dan
Pleva, so their fourth
through seventh singles
competitors all had to
move up a spot.

The Lancers' closest
singles matches were
played by number three
man Gage Johnson (4-8
final score) and number
five competitor Sean
Enright (3-8).

"Our brand new num-

ber one (singles player)
Denis Geiger saw some
big serving and a big
game from Hanover's Gra-
ham Dickson, but he
came off the court smiling
and looking forward to
his next match," said the
coach.

The locals' doubles
duos consisted of John-
son and Ryan Leo, Geiger
and Enright, and Luc Velie
and Quentin Caruso. All
three of the Londonderry

duos were fairly soundly
defeated.

The local racketeers
then traveled to Alvirne
High School in Hudson on
Friday, April 8. And unfor-
tunately for the LHS side,
they ended up dealing
with another 9-0 defeat.

"I thought my boys
were much more compet-
itive today, but missing
captain Dan Pleva hurt us
a little again," said Nor-
wesh. "We didn't post any

W's but had some real
competitive matches and
no bagels in some very
cold and windy condi-
tions."

The Lancers' 2016
slate then had them host-

ing the Exeter High Blue
Hawks this past Monday,
April 11.

And the locals suffered
their second loss of the
new season to the Hawks,
who are usually strong.

◆ ◆

LHS Boy’ Tennis Starts Out 0-2 But Shows Good Signs

CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Betty Mak has been
around the London-
derry High School

girls' tennis program for
years now, serving as a
varsity assistant and
doing vital instructional
work with young players.

But as the 2016 season
gets rolling, Mak is now
the big boss for the LHS
lady racketeers, and the
pieces she has to work
with include three return-
ing starters from a 2015
contingent that posted a
modest 6-8 record, six
varsity returnees overall,

and three promising fresh-
men intent on testing
their personal mettle at
the high school level and
helping the Lady Lancers
wherever and however
they can.

Those three important
and battle-tested return-
ing starters to the 2016
LHS fold are senior Eliza-
beth Mak and juniors
Sarah Depasquale and
Sarah Court. The other
three varsity returnees
are senior Samantha Board
and juniors Kathryn Dwy-
er and Yuly Cabeza.

The ninth graders are
Mary Nicoli, Rachel Cook,

and Emily Hatem.
Coach Mak, who has

had plenty of good looks
at the Division I competi-
tion over the years, con-
siders Bedford, Exeter,
and Concord to be the
teams to watch in the
division this spring.

And when asked about
her contingent's keys to
its own success between
now and June, Mak
answered, "Our keys are
training the team players
to be braver and more
strategic at net play, and
being able to 'place' the
ball as opposed to putting
away the ball at every

shot will be the ultimate
goal."

The Lady Lancers got
their 2016 campaign offi-
cially started in cold con-
ditions at home last Fri-
day, April 8, dropping a 6-
3 decision to the visiting
Alvirne High Lady Bron-
cos from Hudson.

And Mak's mob had its
second match of the cam-
paign on the seacoast at
Exeter High this past
Monday, April 11.

The Lady Lancers suf-
fered a 9-0 loss to the
Lady Blue Hawks that
afternoon to slip to 0-2 on
the young campaign.

Lady Lancer Racketeers Have Veteran Talent For New Coach
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Junior standout Sarah Depasquale and the LHS
girls’ tennis team had a bit of a rocky start in their

first two matches of 2016. Photo by Chris Paul
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With only two play-
ers back from a
2015 crew that

registered a 5-12 record,
the Londonderry High
School boys' volleyball
team will spend the first
part of the 2016 campaign
getting a bunch of its ath-
letes acclimated to varsi-
ty volleyball.

Coach John Vaughn
thinks that his London-
derry High crew can get
some important things
done before the 2016 cam-

Londonderry High Spikers Are Inexperienced But Athletic
paign is over, making
strides solidly on the way
to the post-season.

"We are extremely ath-
letic," said Vaughn, who is
a former girls' volleyball
coach at Londonderry
High and women’s coach
at Southern New Hamp-
shire University. "The
players are catching on to
the game quickly, but
there will be a learning
curve. I predict we will
improve greatly as the
season progresses and be
very competitive by mid-
season for the playoff

push."
The lone returning

starter from the 2015 club
is senior libero Ryan
Crowley, and the only
other returning varsity
player is senior outside
hitter Riley Treanor.

The promising varsity
newcomers include sen-
iors Luke Anderson (out-
side hitter), Elijah Ellis
(outside hitter), Conor
O'Regan (middle blocker),
Scott Lynch (defensive
specialist), and Tarik Dal-
lahi (outside hitter), jun-
ior setter Mike Vivian, and
sophomore middle block-

er Luke Cava.
When asked to antici-

pate which opposing
squads he expects to be
among the front-runners
for spots in the league
standings this spring,
Vaughn didn't need to go
far out on any limbs in
stating that he thinks that
the defending state champs
from Timberlane Regional
High of Plaistow and the
runner-up Salem High
Blue Devils are likely to
pace the crowd.

Timberlane ended
Salem's incredible, 10-
year stranglehold on the

state boys' volleyball title
last spring, and the Lan-
cers opened their season
this past Monday, April 11
with a road trip to face a
host Blue Devils' crew
intent on getting itself
back to title-winning cal-
iber this spring.

The Lancers gave the
tough Blue Devils a chal-
lenge, but in the end fell
by a 3-1 score.

The hosts snagged
wins of 25-14 and 25-17 in
games one and two, but
the youthful LHS side
kept the match going by
battling its way to a 28-26

victory in game three.
However, the hosts

powered their way to a
25-11 win in game four to
put the match away.

“This was a great
effort by a team just
beginning to learn the
game, and it’s very en-
couraging,” said Vaughn.

The Lancers received
some 16 assists from Mike
Vivian, nine digs from
Ryan Crowley, five kills
from Riley Treanor, four of
them from Nick Ander-
son, and a pair of blocked
shots from Elijah Ellis in
the defeat.

(603) 626-4788
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Abig bunch of young-
sters from London-
derry helped their

Rockingham Area Youth
Swim (RAYS) team to a
sixth-place finish out of 16
squads at the New Hamp-
shire Swim Association
Championships in late
March.

The event was held in
a neutral pool at the
Upper Valley Aquatic Cen-
ter in White River Junc-
tion, Vt., and the kids
from Londonderry creat-
ed plenty of waves for
their squad.

A total of 65 swimmers
ranging in age from 6 to 16
and hailing from through-
out Southern New Hamp-
shire put forth their best
efforts for the RAYS. And

◆ ◆

Local Swimmers Help RAYS Excel 
those efforts paid off
handsomely.

Swimmers who placed
among the top 16 finishes
in individual races earned
points for their team, and
additional important points
were earned by swimmers
in relay races.

RAYS' swimmers from
Londonderry who aided
the squad's cause came
from a whole bunch of age
groups.

In girls' 8-and-under
competition, Megan Plaza
snagged an eighth in the
25-meter butterfly and a
16th in 25-meter back-
stroke, and Aloisa Von
Pichl took a 10th in the 25
back, an eighth in the 25-
meter freestyle, and a
13th in the 50 free.

In the boys' 8-and-
under class, Robert Shea
snared a 16th place in 50
Free and Chase Von Pichl
bagged an eighth in the
25-meter breaststroke.

Among the girls' 9-10's,
Megan St. Germain claim-
ed 11th in the 50-meter
breaststroke, a 13th in 100

free, and a 15th in the 100-
meter individual medley.

Among the male 9 and
10 class athletes, Michael
Dormer snared 15th in the
50-meter butterfly.

Boys 11-12 division
action saw Brandon
White tally a second in
the 50 fly and sixth places
in both the 100 free and
the 50 free.

Among the female 15-
16 class competitors,
Maddie Martin took 12th
in 500 free and 16th in the
200 free.

In relay action, an
entire quartet of 8-and-
under Londonderry kids
snagged a seventh place
in a free relay, and that
crew consisted of Lindsey
Hodkinson, Megan Plaza,
Malia Smith, and Aloisa
Von Pichl.

In the 9-10 girls' class,
Megan St. Germain and
Ashleigh Leone helped
their 200 free relay quar-
tet to a third place, Han-
nah Nordin, Ashleigh
Leone, and Kayla Morelli
Von Pichl helped their 200

medley relay group bag
an 11th place, and the
efforts of Abby Jones and
Morelli Von Pichl pushed
their 200 free relay group
to an 11th as well.

In boys' 9-10 relay
action, Michael Dormer
aided his 200 free relay
quartet in its drive to a
third place.

Boys' 11-12 competi-
tion saw Brandon White
and Devon Gardner help
their 200 free relay crew
to a fourth and their 200
medley relay quartet to a
seventh place.

And the Rays' 15 and
16-year-old girls' group
had Londonderry's Mad-
die Martin and Caitlynn
Mahan contribute to a
16th place in the 200 free
relay.

The RAYS' summer sea-
son begins on May 2, and
folks interested in joining
the club can obtain infor-
mation by contacting one
of the head coaches
through a link at the RAYS
website at  www.teamuni-
fy.com/nerays.

Gage Johnson, Senior,
Boys' Tennis

New to high school
tennis, this 12th grader
is showing improved
footwork and an im-
pressive forehand and
has taken more games
off of opponents than
any other Lancer thus
far.

Mary Nicoli, Freshman,
Girls' Tennis

This youthful rack-
eteer has displayed
outstanding singles
play to begin her inau-
gural high school sea-
son, demonstrating
great net and forehand
efforts.

Athletes of the Week
For the Week of April 4
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Derry 603-434-9224 • Pelham 603-635-9955
www.rockinghamoil.com

Budget and Pre Pay Plans

CDL Drivers
Wanted!

Call for Details

Brian Daniels, Realtor®, CNHS
Cell: 603-289-2488
Office: 603-434-2377
brian.daniels@verani.com VERANI REALTY

3Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Granite
Kitchen, Hardwood, Soaking
Tub, Central A/C, Gas fire-
place, all in a Culdesac loca-
tion!

Still time to pick your finishing
touches (ready in 45 days)

$309,900

QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION
Just Listed

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Londonderry High
School’s popular Mr.
LHS competition re-

turns this year with a new
cast of talent.

The theme for this
year’s show is “Decades,”
with contestants to repre-
sent different era cos-
tumes in their group
dance performance.

“The guys will be danc-
ing to music from Frank
Sinatra to Fetty Wap (a hip
hop artist) and they’ll be
wearing powder blue
tuxes to punk rock and
futuristic costumes,” Lan-
cer Spirit Editor Shea
Robinson said, noting this
year’s show promised to
be especially entertaining,
as there’s more freedom

for creativity.
Editor-in-Chief Conor

Battles said in the talent
portion of the show, per-
formances range from
musical acts to “Saturday
Night Live inspired skits.”

“It’s like a variety
show,” he said.

“There are a lot of
laughs,” said teacher and
Lancer Spirit advisor Mary
DeWinkeleer, whose sub-
stitute teacher, Corrine
Murphy, brought the idea
for Mr. LHS to the Journal-
ism Department in 2007
after attending a similar
event at Pinkerton Acade-
my.

The show is the school
newspaper’s biggest annu-
al fundraiser. The event
helps cover the cost of
printing the school’s quar-

terly magazine and en-
trance fees for journalism
awards.

Local businesses don-
ate gift cards for a raffle
and Men’s Warehouse
donates tuxes for the con-
testants to wear on the cat-
walk as the show opens.

“This is how we stay
afloat with the printing
costs,” DeWinkeleer said.
“It’s a lot of work, but it’s
so much fun. I would
never give it up. Many of
the guys who participate
say it was one of their
favorite experiences in
high school.”

To the idea of flipping a
traditional beauty pageant
on its head and parading
boys down a catwalk, Bat-
tles said Mr. LHS is “a com-
edy show above all else.”

“It’s something every-
one looks forward to.
Everyone looks forward to
seeing who the list of boys
will be,” Robinson said.

While there are audi-
tions to participate in Mr.
LHS, most students who
are interested are permit-
ted entrance to the con-
test.

This year’s partici-
pants are Dale Larie, Max
Hastings, Casey Park,
Michael Sweet, Troy Niel-
son, Nick Donnelly, Ryan
Richards, Nick Gyorda,
Colby Austin and Max
Lawrence.

Sports Editors Nate

Gaw and June Cranmer
will judge the event with
members of the school
faculty and staff.

In addition to enjoying
many good laughs, Battles
and Robinson said the
contest is an opportunity
for students to get to
know one another better.

“The guys are from all
walks of life - band, sports.
Friendships are formed,”
Robinson said.

“It’s cool to learn about
their talents. There may
be a kid in your class
who’s really good at yo-yo
and you didn’t even

know,” Battles said.
“It’s a cool way to wrap

up the year,” Robinson
said.

Tickets for Mr. LHS are
being sold during school
lunches and will be avail-
able to members of the
public at the door. Tickets
are $10.

The event is scheduled
for April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the high school gymnasi-
um.

For more information,
contact Mary DeWink-
eleer at mdewinkeleer@
londonderry.org.

◆ ◆

Lancer Spirit to Host Mr. LHS Competition on April 21 

KAITLYN G. WOODS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Alocal teacher will
run the Boston
Marathon on Mon-

day with the Boston
Celtics Shamrock Founda-
tion, which invests in
community programs
that benefit children in
need.

Kristine Smith of Lon-
donderry, who has a 10-
month-old daughter, has
run several half-marathons,
but next week’s race will be
her first time covering 26.2-
miles.

“The Boston Marathon
has always been a big
bucket list item and I set
my heart on doing it this
year,” she said. “My family
has always gone down to
the finish line and cele-
brated. In 2013, we were
at the finish line when the
bombs went off. Since
then, the desire to run has
been all that much more.”

A teacher at the
Greater Lawrence Techni-
cal School, Smith said she
has seen firsthand the
impact the Celtics Cham-
pionship Legacy has in
Boston communities.

“My family and I are
die-hard Boston fans. I
knew I wanted to raise
money for a cause and do
the marathon, and in the
process I came across the
Shamrock Foundation.
One of the things they
have done recently is sup-
port the technology lab at
the school I teach at,” she
said. “The Foundation
shares some of the values
I as a teacher endorse. It
was a no-brainer for me.”

After joining the team,
Smith started a 20-week
training plan, working her
way up to a 20-mile run on
the marathon course with
her team.

“It has been a lot of
work, but I’m definitely

feeling confident. I think
the training will pay off.
Not every run has been
perfect; but there’s only
one run that needs to be
perfect, and that’s next
Monday,” she said.

Although sticking to
her training schedule was
challenging with a new
baby, Smith said she was
successful, thanks to
tremendous support from
her family.

“I definitely had to
modify my day off and do
something different if I
couldn’t get a sitter and
my husband wasn’t avail-
able. But my husband and
family have been very sup-
portive, especially on the
long weekend runs,” she
said. “I couldn’t have done
it without their support.”

Smith said she antici-
pates many different emo-
tions on race day - excite-
ment, a sense of accom-
plishment when it’s over.

“Where I’m situated in
the corral at the start, I’m
with a lot of the other
charity teams. Everyone
on that course has a dif-
ferent story. Everyone is
running for something dif-
ferent,” she said. “My
daughter is only 1, but
someday I hope when
she’s older she under-
stands it a little more and
learns from that example.
Just seeing my family in
general will be huge. They
have donated, watched
my daughter when I need-
ed help and set their
sights on seeing me finish.
I’m very excited.”

For more information
about Smith’s team or to
make a donation to the
Shamrock Foundation in
her honor online, visit
https://www.crowdrise.co
m/fundraise-and-volun-
teer/ the - team/Celt ic -
sShamrockFoundation-
Boston2016.

Local Woman Runs Boston Marathon for Celtics Shamrock Foundation

Local resident Kristine Smith, a teacher, will run
the Boston Marathon Monday to benefit the Boston

Celtics Shamrock Foundation, which invests in 
community programs that directly benefit children

in need. Courtesy photo
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AROUND TOWNAROUND TOWNAROUND TOWN
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $30.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $30.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m. 
Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net.
Please send items to calendar@nutpub.net.

Road Construction
Now through May, the

Town is working on two
projects: reconstruction of a
section of Commerce Av-
enue from Ray Wieczorek
Drive to the cul-de-sac, and
Litchfield Road near the
cemetery. The Litchfield
work will be followed by the
paving of the finish coat on
Litchfield Road from High
Range Road to Yellowstone
Road and Maureen Drive.
Expect delays; seek alter-
nate routes. For questions,
call Londonderry Depart-
ment of Public Works at 432-
1100, ext. 193.

Grange Plant & Craft Sale
On Saturday, May 7, the

day before Mother’s Day,
Londonderry Grange No. 44,
260 Mammoth Road, holds

April 16 at 7 p.m. at Church
of the Transfiguration, 1
Hood Road, Derry and Sun-
day, April 17 at 6 p.m. at
Pleasant Street United
Methodist Church, 8 Pleas-
ant St, Salem, NH. The con-
certs are free; a free-will
offering will be accepted.
Refreshments follow each
concert. For more informa-
tion, email ifcderry@gma-
il.com.

Legion Bingo
American Legion Post 27

plays bingo with patients at
the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Manchester
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. April 25.
The Post will serve pizza
and diet soda as well as pro-
viding $150 in prize money.
Anyone interested in help-
ing out can sign up at the
Post.

Lions’ Cookbooks
The Londonderry Lions

Club cookbook is for sale at
$10 each. The proceeds go
to Lions Club charities. Call
Pat at 486-1701 to purchase
a cookbook.

Fishing in New 
Hampshire

On Thursday, April 21 at
7 p.m., the Leach Library
will host “Four Centuries of
Fishing in New Hampshire:
Yankee Character, Yankee
Priorities” by Jack Noon. He
is an historian and author
and will discuss the history
of fishing in New Hamp-
shire. The free program for
adults is sponsored by the
Friends of the Londonderry
Leach Library and will be
held in the library’s lower-
level meeting room. Light
refreshments will be served.

Rail Trail Work Day
Londonderry Trailways

hosts a Rail Trail work day
on Saturday, April 23 from 8
to 11 a.m. The clean-up will
be of Phase 5 of the Rail
Trail, a section not yet open
to the public and running
through the Cohas Marsh.
Volunteers are asked to
meet at the trail next to

Wallboard Supply Company
at 527 Mammoth Road in
north Londonderry. Hip
waders will be useful but
there will also be dry land
clean-up.

Tucker Open House
An open house for Pam

Tucker, who is running as a
Republican for Congress in
the First Congressional Dis-
trict, takes place Saturday,
April 16 from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
at The Meeting House, 80
Route 125, Kingston. She
currently represents Green-
land in the New Hampshire
House. The Meeting House
is on the same property as
New Creation Healing Cen-
ter, just north of Route 125’s
intersection with Hunt Road
and Newton Junction Road.

Garden Club Scholarship
The Derry Garden Club

is accepting applications for
the 2016 Derry Garden Club
Scholarship in the amount
of $750. The scholarship will
be awarded to a graduating
high school student who
will be attending an accred-
ited college or university to
pursue studies related to
horticulture, forestry, bot-
any, landscape architecture,
natural resources, earth sci-
ence, environmental sci-
ence, or a related field. Infor-
mation on requirements and
applications are available
through the guidance of-
fices at Pinkerton Academy
and Londonderry High
School and at www.derry-
gardenclub.org/2016.html.
Applications must be
received by May 1.

Toy Swap and Sale
Londonderry Women’s

Club’s 14th annual Toy
Swap and Sale takes place
from 9:30 a.m. to noon Sat-
urday, May 14 at the
Matthew Thornton Elemen-
tary School gym, 275 Mam-
moth Road. Registration is
7:30 to 9 a.m. Registration
forms are at the Leach
Library. This is a consign-
ment sale, with the price set
by the owner, who receives
two-thirds of the sale price.
The other third goes to
Community Alliance for
Teen Safety (CATS) in Derry.
Gently used toys, bikes,
sporting goods and baby
equipment are featured;
stuffed animals, cribs, car
seats, VHS tapes and cloth-
ing cannot be accepted.

Drop Off Center
The Londonderry Drop

Off Center open now
through Nov. 19, Saturdays
only, weather permitting,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pay-
ment is by check only; no
cash is accepted. For more
information, visit: London-
derryNH.org or call 432-
1100, ext. 193.

Young Adult Movie
The Leach Library pres-

ents a free Movie Time pro-
gram with the film “Pan” on
Thursday, April 14 from 3:30
to 5:45 p.m. Students in
grades 6 through 12 are
invited to the movie, which
includes popcorn and bev-
erages, and a raffle for door
prizes. No sign-up is neces-
sary.

Library Craft Week
Continuing through clos-

ing on Saturday, April 16
during National Library
Week, Leach Library chil-
dren’s patrons are invited to
create a stained glass-
inspired bookmark. Stop by
the Children’s Room desk to
pick up the supplies and
create the bookmark in the
library or at home.

Silly Stories
The Leach Library pres-

ents “Silly Stories” for chil-
dren on Monday, April 18
from 4 to 5 p.m. Stories
include “Count the Mon-
keys,”  “Because I stubbed
my toe” and “Down by the
Bay,” and the participants
will play a mixed up match-
ing game. Participants are
also welcome to wear their
silliest outfits and bring
their favorite joke or riddle
to share. Everyone who
attends will receive a silly
accessory. Advance regis-
tration is required. To regis-
ter, call 432-1127 or stop by
the Children’s Room.

Crafters Wanted
Londonderry Senior Citi-

zens, Inc. (LSCI) will hold a
Summer Arts and Crafts Fair
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 25
at the Londonderry Senior
Center, 535 Mammoth Road.
Space is available to local
artisans. Funds raised from
the fair will be used to pur-
chase equipment and mate-
rials for the Senior Center.
Eight-foot spaces inside or
10X10 outdoor spaces are

its annual Mother’s Day
Plant Sale and Craft Fair
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain or
shine. This year, Kona Ice is
featured, along with free
face painting, balloons and
traditional “Plant a Marigold
for Mom” inside the Grange
Hall for kids. Juried crafters
will offer their wares, and
hanging planters as well as
perennials, including shade
lovers, will be sold, along
with tomatoes in patio pots.
Troop 521 Boy Scouts will
help. Proceeds go to the
Grange Building Renovation
Fund.

Interfaith Choir
The Interfaith Choir,

which includes members
from Derry, Londonderry,
Hampstead, Chester and
Sandown, presents “Ameri-
can Classics” on Saturday,

Continued on page 18

Monday, April 4
6:17 a.m. Tree across
road on Dianna Road.
7:38 a.m. Needles on side
of Mill Road.
2:05 p.m. Caller on Pinto
Lane said someone siph-
oned kerosene out of
caller’s tank.

Tuesday, April 5
8:20 p.m. Shantal Umbro,
26, Granite Street, Man-
chester arrested for
Theft: All Other. Bail set at
$5,000 personal recogni-
zance with Derry Circuit
Court date of May 10.

Wednesday, April 6
3:24 p.m. Londonderry
Fire responding for male
subject who fell off forklift
and is unconscious at

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of
Northern New England,
Symmes Drive.

Friday, April 8
2:15 p.m. Window broken
on customer’s motor ve-
hicle at Executive Health
Sports Center, 1 High-
lander Way.
9:29 p.m. Dennis D.
Plouffe, 52, 48 Temple St.
Apt. 4, Nashua in custody
on warrant for Criminal
Liability for Conduct of
Another. Bail set at $1,500
personal recognizance,
with Derry District Court
date of May 17.
11:32 p.m. Brandon Sulli-
van, 24, 202 Chases Grove
Road, Derry arrested for
Domestic Violence –

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

Assault, and two counts
of Simple Assault. Bail set
at $3,000 personal recog-
nizance, with Derry Dis-
trict Court date of May 17.

Saturday, April 9
5:54 p.m. Jordan Gingras,
23, 68 Pinyon Place, Lon-
donderry arrested for Dis-
obeying an Officer and
Driving After Revocation
or Suspension. She was
released on $1,500 per-
sonal recognizance bail,
with Derry District Court
date of May 17.

Sunday, April 10
11:54 a.m. Conservation
commissioner reports
someone riding four-
wheeler on Conservation
land on Pillsbury Road.

Virginia Nancy Taintor
Virginia (Ginny) Taintor passed

away peacefully at home in Richland,
WA on March 25, 2016. Ginny was
born on March 5, 1931 in Manchester,
NH to Robert and Jessie Beckley. She
lived in Londonderry, NH for most of
her life, moving in 2014 to live with
her daughter and son-in-law.

Ginny attended Londonderry schools and graduat-
ed from Pinkerton Academy in Derry, NH (1948) and
Westbrook Junior College in Portland, ME (1950). She
won the heart of Donald Taintor, also from Londonder-
ry, and they were married October 17, 1954. They had
one daughter. Ginny worked for 30 years as a book
keeper for the Public Service Co of NH, while also car-
ing for her family, and keeping a warm and welcoming
home. Ginny loved following local news, reading, keep-
ing in touch with family and her circle of phone friends,
and having visitors drop by for a few minutes or for an
extended stay. She will be lovingly remembered for her
bright smile, caring, helpful and loyal spirit, and steady
Christian faith during an extended illness.   

Ginny was preceded in death by her parents, her
husband Donald, and her brother James Beckley. She
is survived by her daughter and son-in-law Nancy and
Rick Wittman of Richland, granddaughters Aletheia
and Zoe Wittman of Seattle, sister-in-law Marion Guil-
bert of Londonderry, and many nieces and nephews.
A graveside service will take place at a later date at
Pleasantview Cemetery in Londonderry, NH. For
memorial gifts, please consider the hospice and pal-
liative care programs of The Chaplaincy at 1480
Fowler St. Richland, WA 99352.

––––––––––– PAID OBITUARY–––––––––––

OBITUARY
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Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE
Place your Business Card in the Tri -Town Times,

Londonderry Times and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box (2.5x1.5")

◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless

PLUMBING
• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

www.dehavenroofing.com
Free Estimates

We Specialize In Architectural &
Traditional Shingles for Residential Roofing

30 Years of Experience
Competitive Prices!

603-434-5654

DeHaven Roofing
HANDYMAN AND 

HOME IMPROVEMENT
DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS

KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

Windows 
Siding

Additions 
Decks

Handyman   
Remodeling
Excavation

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today

R C IR C IR C I

432-4840

Septic Systems, Baffles, & Pumps
installed & repaired  

Clogged Lines Septic Inspections
Excavating & Bulldozing

$10 OFF
Septic Tank

Pumping

rciseptic.com

SEPTIC SERVICE

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY

SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

David N. Hutchinson
Home Repairs • Painting • Wallpapering 

Cell: 235-8465
432-9116
Free Estimates,

Insured and Refer-
ences

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

HOUSE
PAINTING

Free Estimates
• Power Washing
• Roofing
• Carpentry

Hoehn Carpentry 
Remodeling & Repairing

Homes Since 1978

www.ronhoehn.com
603-893-6610

Painting As Well

1/2”Screen Loam $19per yd.

Clean Fill      $8 per yard

Hemlock, Pine Blend, 3/8 & 3/4 Stone,
Crushed Gravel, Fertilizer

Malden Construction
603-479-0349 • 603-329-5993

FREE DELIVERY

Lisa Galarneau
LOCAL INVESTOR

I'll Buy/Lease Your House
Move on Quickly!

24 Hour Recorded Message Service (888)554-2620
investpropertydeals@gmail.com

INVEST PROPERTY DEALS LLC

Fiori Construction LLC
Roofing, Siding, Windows, Additions,

Frame to Finish and General Contracting
Michael Fiori  Owner
Fully Licenced CSL 10435

Fully Insured Workers Compensation
GAF Factory Certified Roofing Installer
1-978-265-6843 • 603-260-5062

FioriConstruction@gmail.com
www.yourlocalroofermass.com

5 Griffin Rd., Londonderry, NH
603-235-4062 • www.sprogersent.com

sprogersent@gmail.com

S.P. Rogers
Garage Doors, LLC

Custom Carriage House Doors • Garage Doors • Openers
Residential & Commercial • Installations & Repairs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed
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◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your total
satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee any claims
made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale, loans or other
credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or the Better Busi-
ness Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run, and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

available at $35 plus a craft
or gift item to be raffled by
LSCI. Crafters must provide
a table and chairs. Applica-
tions and fees are due by
May 6. For more informa-
tion, call Bonnie Ritvo at
432-8554 or email Serior-
Center@LondonderryNH.org.

Coed Softball
Londonderry Coed Soft-

ball is looking for new play-
ers to join an existing team
or start their own team.
Play takes place Thursday

evenings and a few Sun-
day afternoons. All skill
levels are welcome. Con-
tact Michael Costello at
Ltowncoed@gmail.com for
questions or to join.

HU Chant
A Community HU Chant

takes place at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, April 21 at the Holiday
Inn, 2280 Brown Ave., Man-
chester.

Free Meals
The free Community

Meals Program offers the
following meals, with no res-
idency requirement: Satur-
day, April 16, 5 to 6:30 p.m.,

◆ ◆

Around Town
Continued from page 16

St. Luke’s United Methodist
Church, 63 East Broadway,
Derry; Sunday, April 17, 5 to
6:15 p.m., Etz Hayim Syna-
gogue, 1-1/2 Hood Road,
Derry; Thursday, April 21, 5
to 6:30 p.m., West Running
Brook Middle School, 1
West Running Brook Lane,
Derry; and Mondays
through Fridays, 4:30 p.m.,
Sonshine Soup Kitchen,
First Baptist Church, 2
Crystal Ave., Derry. The
Lady Lancers suffered a 9-
0 loss to the Lady Blue
Hawks that afternoon to
slip to 0-2 on the young
campaign.

Fuel Assistance
Fuel assistance is avail-

able from Southern New
Hampshire Services, which is
taking applications through
April 30 to help renters and
homeowners in Rockingham
County pay past or future
energy bills. Fuel assistance
pays for oil, propane, wood,
pellets, kerosene, natural gas
or electric heat costs, with
payments going toward a
past due balance or credit for
future use. To qualify, one
person can earn up to
$1,935/month, with a family
of four earning up to
$3,986/month. Fuel assis-
tance may also be applied to
rent if heat is included in
rent. To make an appoint-
ment, call the Derry office at
965-3029.

Israeli Dance Nights
Etz Hayim Synagogue, 1-

1/2 Hood Road, Derry hosts
Israeli Dance Nights on April
29 and June 3. Friday night
services begin at 7:15 p.m.,
with Kiddush, music and danc-
ing following the services. 

The Londonderry Town Council will hold a PUBLIC
HEARING on the following item:

1.) Ordinance #2016-02 - An Amendment to the Munici-
pal Code, Title I, Chapter XXIX, Dogs

The Public Hearing is scheduled for Monday, April 18,
2016 at 7:00 PM at the Londonderry Town Hall, 268B
Mammoth Road, Londonderry, NH 03053. A copy of the
proposed amendment may be viewed at the Town Manag-
er’s office during regular business hours and online at
www.londonderrynh.org.

Londonderry Town Council

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
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National/Regional Listings
Find Ads from Around New England and Across the Country

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.net

Call: 
537-2760 

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

MISCELLANEOUS
A Place For Mom. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
Free/no obligation. Call 1-800-417-0524.

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button
sends help Fast! Medical, Fire, Burglar.
Even if you can’t reach a phone! Free
brochure. Call 800-457-1917.

Social Security Disability Benefits.
Unable to work? Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact
Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-586-
7449 to start your application today!

Aviation Grads work with JetBlue, Boe-
ing, Delta and others- start here with
hands on training for FAA certification.

Financial aid if qualified. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-453-6204.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty
Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call Now: 1-888-
909-9905 18+.

!!Old Guitars Wanted!! Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top Dollar
paid!! Call Toll Free 1-866-433-8277.

WANTED TO BUY
Boats/RVs Wanted!!! We Buy Any Condi-
tion. Running or Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing From Anywhere! We’re Nation-
wide! Call For Quote 1-888-553-8647.

Capital Classic Cars Buying All European
& Classic Cars. Any Condition. Any Loca-

tion.Porsche, Mercedes, Jaguar & More!
Top Dollar Paid.CapitalClassicCars.com
Steve Nicholas 571-282-5153.

Cash Paid- up to $25/Box for unexpired,
sealed Diabetic Test Strips. 1-Daypay-
ment.1-800-371-1136.

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil
and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201.

Advertise to 10 Million Homes across the
USA! Place your ad in over 140 community
newspapers, with circulation totaling over
10 million homes. Contact Independent
Free Papers of America IFPA at daniellebur-
nett-ifpa@live.com or visit our website cad-
netads.com for more information

AUTOS WANTED
A-1 Donate Your Car For Breast Cancer!
Help United Breast Foundation educa-
tion, prevention, & support programs.
Fast Free Pickup - 24 Hr Response - Tax
Deduction 855-403-0213.

EMPLOYMENT
US Postal Service Now Hiring. 1-800-
269-9731 $21/hr avg. w/ Fed. Ben. incl.
to start. FT/PT. Not affiliated w/ USPS.

US Postal Service Now Hiring. 1-800-

278-0147, $21/hr. avg. w/Fed. Ben. incl.
to start. FT/PT. Not affiliated w/USPS.

FINANCIAL
Sell Your Structured Settlement or annu-
ity payments for Cash Now. You don’t
have to wait for your future payments
any longer! Call 1-800-938-8092.

FOR SALE
Kill Bed Bugs! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment System.
Available: Hardware Stores, The Home

Depot, homedepot.com

Kill Bed Bugs! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT. Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com

Kill Roaches - Guaranteed! Harris Roach
Tablets with Lure. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In Aruba. The
water is safe, and the dining is fantastic.
Walk out to the beach. 3-Bedroom weeks
available. Sleeps 8. $3500. Email: carolac-
tion@aol.com for more information.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients, Call
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-279-6038.

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00. Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured
and Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-
877-560-0675.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And
Your Family May Be Entitled To Signifi-
cant Cash Award. Call 877-265-1956
for Information. No Risk. No Money
Out Of Pocket.

**Spring Special** Viagra 60x (100 mg)
+20 “Bonus” Pills for Only $114.00 plus
shiping. Visa/ MC payment. 1-888-386-
8074 www.newhealthyman.com Satis-
faction Guaranteed!!

Viagra 100mg, Cialis 20mg. 60 tabs $99
includes Free Shipping. 1-888-836-0780
or www.metromeds.online

Viagra 100MG and Cialis 20mg! 50 Pills
$99.00 Free Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. Call Now! 1-866-312-6061.

AUTOS FOR SALE
2007 Buick Lacrosse CXS  MINT
CONDITION  Low miles,  Garaged,
Heated Seats, Leather, Power Sun
roof, 6 CD changer,  Remote start,
asking $8,500 603/831-6649 (Lon-
donderry)

CLEANING SERVICE
Affordable house cleaning, residen-
tial/ commerical, weekly/ biweekly.
Dependable, detail-oriented, refer-
ences available. Call Tania, 603-
738-7901.

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 880-3768/759-9876.

FURNITURE
New Orthopedic Foam encased 10”
queen or full mattress set. Cost
$1,099, yours $399
603-315-3480/603-566-2310

HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advanced-
handymanservices.org

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted – Part-time Job
Answering Phones - Working
Knowledge of Selling Landscaping
Material. Call Tom at 231-1026

PROJECT MANAGER   
For project reporting, project con-
trols, project administration,plan-
ning, etc and there is benefits for paid
time off, access to car, medical etc ,
send your resume and salary expec-
tations to: brodie_white@aol.com 

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Handyman Service: Two hours,
$25/hour. Men At Work Handyman
Service.  EPA/HUD certified renova-
tor.  Call 603-820-1731.

LANDSCAPING
Tree Maintenance - Increase proper-
ty value and safety and save money.
facebook .com/BeaverTreeEx-
perts@gmail.com. 674-2780

MASONRY
Michael’s Masonry- Specializing in
repair work. Steps, retaining walls,
walkways, stone work.  Free Esti-
mates  603-421-0686.

PAINTING
MD’s Home Repair- Painting,
repairs, kitchens, bathrooms  and
remodeling. Insured & references.
Major credit cards accepted.  Mike
603-890-1122.

ROOFING
MD’s Home Repair- New roofs,
repairs, compeitive pricing. Free
Estimates. Insured & References.
Mike 603-890-1122.
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Photos by Chris Paul

The Londonderry Zoning Board of Adjustment will
meet Wednesday, April 20, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Moose Hill Council Chambers, 268B Mammoth
Road. Please note: The Board reserves the right to
continue presentations, deliberations, and/or dis-
cussion to May 18, 2016, if the need arises.

PUBLIC HEARING OF CASES

Case No. 3/16/2016-1 (CONTINUED FROM
3/16/16): Smith, Matthew C. and (Taranov) Smith,
Tatiana request a variance from LZO 2.3.1.3.C.1 to
encroach into the front setback to construct a
handicapped wheelchair accessible landing 9 feet
in length and 10 feet wide with a roof; 32 Holstein
Avenue; Map 1, Lot 20-28, AR-I

Case No. 4/20/2016-1: Savoie, Michael & Julieann
request a variance from LZO 2.3.1.3.C.3 to con-
struct a 16 x 25 addition to the back of the existing
house for family use, 14 Southwood Drive, Map 1,
Lot 62-14, Zone AR-I

Other Business: Approval of minutes, Review of
By-Laws and/or Reading of Amendments

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
LEGAL NOTICE

South School Jumps for Health

South Elementary School students partici-
pated throughout the day on Thurday, April 7,
in the annual Jump Rope for Heart benefiting
the American Heart Association.

Photos by Chris Paul

                 



19A Manchester Rd., 
Derry, N.H.

603-965-3218
woofmeownh.com

$10OFF
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 4/30/16. 

Not to double up with other promotions.

$5OFF
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 4/30/16. 

Not to double up with other promotions.

Any 
purchase 
of $30 

or more

Any 
purchase 
of $60 

or more

     


